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TO: °  +DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) ‘as 
: s 

" FROM: DALLAS (100-10461) (Pp) 

SUBJECT; © E HARVEY OSWALD 
¥ IS=R-CUBA 

Re Bureau airtel to Dallas and New York, 11/27/64, 
which enclosed copies of Page 79-80 of Volume I, of the 
"Hearings Before the President's Commission on the Assassination 
of President KENNEDY", and requested the comments of SAs 

W WALLACE R, HEITMAN. of the Dallas Office and SA ANATOLE A. 
‘ BOGUSLAV of the New York Office concerning allegations made 

by MARINA OSWALD, in this testimony. 

In this testimony, MARINA OSWALD refers to an inter- 
view by an official of the Immigration Service. She is une 
doubtedly referring to her interview witb hir. FRED HARVEY, 
an official of INS Headquarters, Wasbington, D. C.. On 
11/28/63, arrangements were made at Washington by the Bureau a 
for an official of INS to proceed to Dallas, Texas, to talk 

u - witb MARINA OSWALD. In previous interviews, MARINA OSWaLD 
bad not been cooperative and bad stated she did not desire to be 
interviewed by a representative of the FBI. Mr. HARVEY 
and SA BOGUSLAV arrived in Dallas the evening of 11/28/63, 
Thereafter, Agents HEITMAN and BOGUSLAV and Lr» HARVEY talked 
witb MARINA OSWALD, 

The results of this conversation were recorded in a 

memorandum typed 11/30/63. Mr. HARVEY identified bimself as 
an official of the INS from Wasbington, D. C., and stated be had 
to Dallas to assure Mrs. OSWALD that. her immigrant status in rks 

te country was legal and that there were no plans to deport 
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Wap xt BOF to Russias He advised that .the: Immigration Service bad 

3,” ~ processed her papers at-the\time ‘of ber entrance into the. — 

£h\ united States. He advised her; that: the Immigration Service ., 

yf fates could assure’ her’ residence’ in“the' United States ‘and eventual 

"| odtizenship if she so desired and qualified under the law if 

7k 
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te she would cooperate with Federal officials in the finding out 

aif of the facts attendant to the investigation concerning her 

ae former busband and the investigationaf the assassination of 

so ‘the President of the United States. | —- sath bye 
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BEY ne Nae Sa “AV MARINA wanted’to know’ what cooperation meant, 7°) 
D: “_ 
dé -¥ and she was told by Mr. HARVEY’ that it meant she would be 

eet. - questioned’ by*Federal-officials, and it would be expected that 

a ;'° {> sbe would give truthful answers to questions pertinent to 

KY this investigation and that she would furnisball information 

. in her possession concerning the Ltnvestigation and concerning 

ope _ | borself. MARINA agreed that she would cooperate and expressed 

f hor appreciation to. Mr, HARVEY for, his aasurancese ve - 

, hast EN PE an “Snterview of MARINA, 
‘ of OSWALD and the assassination, was thereafter conducted on 

during this portion of the interview. ‘The results of this 

portion of the interview are contained in a 302 dated 11/29/63, 

. (See page 546 of report of SA WARREN C, DE BRUEYS dated at 

Fie. Dallas, 12/2/63, captioned "LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka, 1S-R-CUBA") « 

eee 1411/28/63 by: 8A8 HEITMAN ‘and BOGUSLAV<....Mr. HARVEY was not present 
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ee nl peers It will be noted MARINA OSWALD was not completely . 

: vy’. cooperative: in” subsequent. interviews as is recorded in 302's ° 

RUC gorwarded to the Burequ. I have been informed by SA HEITHMAN 

gicen <that MARINA’ was at no time threatened directly or by innuendo 

wt cy with “expulsion, or deportatioh’ from this country, if she did not 

wa’ &" cooperate or: answer the questions which were asked her. Her 

RO’ immigration status in the’ United States had been discussed witb 

wt ber by Mr. HARVEY and she stated she understood her status. 

K All interviews with MARINA OSWALD were conducted in a polite, 

“| [buesneee=1ske manner 2. ‘ ( 
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‘pertinent’ to the investigation 
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